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Piano Man
Gary Mile Stegall
will perfonn thi
Sunday at 3 p.m. in
Wheelwright
Auditorium.
Seepage 12

I Coastal Carolina Univer ity

elcome to Coa ta

Student
leaders
earn skills
throug
conference
By Kim Lake
The Chanticleer
Coastal is known for its strong tudent
leader hip on campu , which is vi ible
through many on campu a tivitie that are
offered, such a Greek ororitie and fratemitie and many different tudent organization and elub .
For all leader and potential leaders the
on-campus leader hip conference, "Building Foundations' Leadership. Unity and
Diversity" will be Jan. 29. Regi tration will
be from 10:30-11:00 a.m.
Keynote speaker will be Michael Poll
founder of Leader hip by D ign Inc. who
wil1 also lead some of the sessions.
Students will be able to choose between
everal session topics, such as, how to work
with an advisor, conflict resolution, stress
management and officer transition.
The conference is geared towards people
filling leadership roles in on-campus organizations, but is open to anyone. It is recognized that conferences such as this are
expensive to attend, so Coastal is bringing
the conference to their leaders on campu
for an opportunity for them to learn how to
run their organizations better.
The conference is sponsored by the
Office of Student Activities, Student Government As ociation and the support of the
Vice President of Student Affair . The conference is free, however pre-registration j
encouraged by Jan. 2',' in the Office of Student Activities. For more infonnation call
349-2301.

Cam

s

By Chandra

oesle
The Chanticleer
Stella Cooper described the entrance of
the Welcome Center set to be completed by
January 2001, with excitement, "It ill be
very impressive."
Coastal' Welcome Center will be home
to the new 14,000 quare foot on-campu
bookstore, ince the current pace i in ufficient and uncomfortable. The larger space
will allow room for more retail and inventory will not have to be tocked on the floor.
"We are very excited that the new tore
will be three time bigger and more pleasant, ' said Cooper, Director of Campu Service.

Com da
By Beth Roddick
The Chanticleer

photo by Corrun umboffM Chanticlur

La Kena Abner, junior psychology
major, works on a poster for the upcoming Leadership Conference.

allets may re t easy as there III be no
price change due to the tore con tructi n.
But a wider variety of living essential ill
be pm ided for tuden , uch as laundry
detergent and ti ue.
The 30,000 square foot Welcome Center
will be ~n College Boulevard and ChantIeleer Dnve and an cce road from U ..
501 to the campu
'11
dd~d
~ll.
The center will re em e th Prine BUl ding in ize and d ign and iJ1 includ an
outside rotunda imilar to that of the all
Building. The fr~nt 10
~j)J fae Colle
Bou~evard and mclude wmd0v.:
alnut
UTe and an elegant carpet .I~ a lac
marble and bronz center con 1 tmg of a
circular ceu emb em.

Coa tal student will be able to
boogie all night long while at 0 helping
the Children s Miracle etwork.
S.T.A.R CCU tudent community
service group i sponsoring the first
Dance Marathon to help donate to the
organization.
This sen. ~ster volunteers are needed
to fill up varjou committees that are
working to put this big event together. 1be
committees, such as Promotions,
Entertainment and Finances meet at
various times throughout the week

depending on the a ailabJlit of tn
chairperson.
uThe oeu Dance Marathon 2
i
where you can ha an impact on a child'
life and make a difference for tomorro "
said Brian Behren .T.A.R. co-coordinator
and chairperson for the event.
The dance marathon will be aturday
April 8, from noon to midnight. However
volunteers are needed to ign up to rai
money and get pledge to dance for the
marathon.
McLeod' Children Hospital a local
ho pital in Florence
ill recei e the

for a wonderful
when the ari u commi ee mee
th .T~A.R. office in
tud n Acti'iitil~S
Office cal] 4 -2301.

Want to Earn

E
And
While Helping"Students?
E~A

We are looking for individuals who have a genuine iI1terest
in helping new students become active, involved, alld
academically successful at Coastal Carolina University.
Pick-up an application and return it by the February 15
deadline. Interviews will take place the first week ill March.

'"

See us at the information session on January 31
at 5:00 p.m. in Room 309 of the W.all Buildil1g.
Applications will be available.

Applications can also be obtained from and returned to Judy
Room 207, Prince Building. Phone 349-2941.

COISOll,

APPLICATION DEADLINE: February 15, 2000

Tue~ay,Jan.25.2

Chanti.:leer

ces available for
mer 2000 p ogram
Richard Collin, politi
profes or, will be leading a group
to England again this ,ummer,
July 8 to 28. The Summer n trip
will mark the 12th time Coa tal
ha spon ored a ummer program
Englan . The group will be
based In Oxford at Harri
Manchester College for the fir t
. 13 day and will spend the last five
da in London, hou ed at Hugh
Perry Hall. Six hours of course
credIt may be earned in HIST 337
and POLL 344. This IS an excel1ent
pportunity to earn university

credit while traveling and
exploring with a group of Coastal
students.
Sites to be vi~'iled include:
Westminster Abbey, Greenwich,
The Globe Theater, Covent
Gardens, Cabinet War Rooms,
Parliament, Stratford, Stonehenge,
Winchester, Bath, Blenheim
Palace and the Ashemolean.
Please visit with Dr. Collin in Wall
30 IF or stop by the Office of
International Programs in Prince
105 for additional infonnation.

Coastal student (left to right), Julie Hy ong, ac Gib on Chri
Lembo and icole King vi it with orthhampton
room at the Palace of We tmini ter.

es
"For me, the Oxford Program a a chance 0 e plore t 0 thin
been fascinated with: the Briti h culture and Arnerica '
t 'I rem m
with fond memorie . Some morning ere pen m a ard
and many afternoon
ere spent exploring the land. I wa
Roman Baths, the new Globe Theater, and much more.
was pleasant would walk u around London top m a hI n or re tf I
an outdoor les on. I encourage everyone whether a polm al
this trip of a lifetime."

Coastal Productions Board presented its frrst feature event of the season on
IJarlUaJrv 18. (L-R) Erin Boyle, Evan Lappen, Shawn Murphy and Andrew
~r",~,"ui,"r were just a few of the participants at the movie held in Wheelwright
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Chanticleer is the student newspaper of Coastal Carolina University.
It is published 14 times during this
academic year and is printed by
Booth Printing Company in Conway.
Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the ceu
community. All submissions should
not exceed 300 words and must include name, phone number, and affiliation to the university. Submission
does not guarantee publication.
Chanticleer reserves the right to
edit for libel, style, and space.
Articles and editorials in Chanticleer do not necessarily express the
opinions of the university's student
body. adrninistrati"n, faculty. or staff.
Chanticleer is supported by advertising revenue and the student
media committee. Advertising brochures available at request.
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From the desk of the SGA President
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Welcome back,
I missed you Coastal!
First and foremost, I would
like to welcome you back in the
year 2000. I hope you all are
looking forward to an exciting
semester here at Coastal. The first
SGA meeting will be held on
January 24 at 3pm in Wall 317
instead of Wall 309. This
sem.ester, we
numerous activities
planned for you and we
hope that you'll take
advantage of what we
have to offer.
We will be
kicking the semester
off with a leadership
conference
on
January 29 from 1O:30am-4pm It
is required that every student
organization has at least two
executive members in attendance.
All students, faculty, and staff are
welcome to attend the conference.
SGA and the Office of Student
Activities are sponsoring this
event.
The theme of the
conference
is
Building
Foundations: Leadership, Unity,
and Diversity. Michael Poll,

founder of Leadership by Design,
will give a keynote speech. Lunch
will be erved and al1 students in
attendance will have the
opportunity to win prizes.
including a color TV! If interested
in attending the conference please
register in the Office of
Student Activities in the
Student Center.
I would also
like to inform you there
are potentially two
positions
are
Parliamentarian and
Speaker
Pro
Tempore.
The
applications for
these positions will be available
outside the Student Government
Office along with a list of the
necessary qualifications for each
position. Benefits of holding a
position include leadership
development and a strong voice in
the campus community.
Sincerely,
Peter Green Jr.
349-2355

CCUSigEp@aol.c0Ip

Legislating computing is a difficult task to Upon NT, Micro:oft bui lt Window 2000.
accompli h. The Department of Justice (DOl ) _.
I rece ived M I ro Ol-t Windows 2000 last Tovemb r
recently dove into Microsoft in a legendary anti- in my Beta te ting kit. in: talled it and though low on
trust case. Since that time, funny things are my ancient compu te r, it has rtin reliably ince . I
experience Ie 10 k up in general and I ha e not seen
happening in Redmond.
a many memory leak. and general program errors in
Bill Steps Down
In a seemingly surprising change, President the OS itself. I mu -t say it' a relief.
Window 2000 was created from a team with a
and CEO, Bill Gates, stepped down from the reins
this month. Its not what it may seem, however. different focu -. They wanted to create a reliable
Gates made the decision to take more active control operating system. Expect more of this reliable thinking.
in the company. Not surprising to me is that he is Microsoft has come to dominate. There is little
heading up the Windows division. Since the early competition for "Big Brother" to worry about. Even if
days, Gates has had his finger in the pie of Windows the DOl break up Microsoft, the more focu ed
while trying to mimic and steal, err borrow, ideas divisions will again prevail by creating better products.
from Steve Jobs, aka Apple Computer. Just think Its a winnable situation for the~ consumer. I wouldn't
about it, where else did Gates get the ingenious
ay I'm looking forward to what may come, but more
idea of a Recycle Bin except a politically correct reliable products, that i the part I want to ee.
thieving of the Macintosh trash can. .
Analysts believe that if the DOJ's ruling • Comments or que tions? I w~lcome them all.
comes down, Big Brother Microsoft will be broken Contact me p eller@alan.coasta1.edu
into four maybe five baby Microsofts.
This strategic demotion by Gates puts him
NORTH STRAND BEACH SERVICE
on top of one of these babies. Hmm, do
you think he's getting nervous?
Lifeguards and Beach Vendors needed in North
nota1lbad.microsoft.com
Myrtle Beach for the Summer season. Will
Through consulting, I have
train, NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! Fill
discovered one shining jewel, Microsoft
out
Application at www.nsbslifeguards.com or
Windows 2000. For once, Microsoft put
call (843)-272-3259
together a decent product. Its more
reliable than the DOS based platforms,
Windows 3.1 x, 95, and 98. Microsoft
3000 B Airport Blvd.
gave the shaft to DOS introducing a NT 1....._~:'11111 ~~1iiiiiiiii.?"··1'1 orth Myrtle Beach ~.C.
NT stands for New Technolo

DER STAMMTISCH 1ST WIEDER DA!

~----------------~

( The German Table is back!)
WHAT'S A STAMMTISCH?
In German-speaking countries, it's a particular, reserved table in a pub or restaurant where a group of people gather at a
week to ocialize

WHAT'S STAMMTISCH AT CCU?
It' an opportunity to practice peaking German in an informal etting on a regular ba i and al
intere ted in doing

0

m et/hang ut with ther. who ar
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B cau e Germ 1 a i lng, mod m languag spok n by a go d I undr d lnilli n
(don't leave for the
w Europe without it). And be ide: it's fun?
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711 is

~ Ul1lrner,
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I'll ( 0 to
(;TI~ 'n; jlle Teel,
-~'~"'''''' for class s that
transj~ back lo
In y (:;01/('.;.' 9 '. "

just take a break (.-oro school.
For a ree packet of information on summer transient dasses.
call 1-800-922-1183 in South Cato na, 50-8111, in Greenville,
or visit us on the Web at
www.gre.envileteCh.com.

.. ,
~

Alpha Kappa Alpha orority, Incorporated
Rho Pi Chapter
Coastal Carolina University

Coa tal ure ha undergone om
change bile e er a a a ligh ed ign
at th entrance brought to u
Pep i and
the ip out of orne tre for th n
elcome Center. Both ar
mar eting trat gie for th coUeg but I
find myself enjoying th ign too .th j
picture and graphic while at tb top ligh
It' kinda cool.
o ,I d Ii e to apologize for th
unchanging Chanti leer eb it . e er
fortunate enough to get th it up but the
main problem i eeping it updated. Its
creator, Philip Sellers h
inee rno ed on
to work on Chanticleer layout and d ign
for the printed paper. And no ,we are in
search of an indi idual intere ted in
dabbling their 'n and curiou it
ith
continuing our eb it . Th po ition h
potential and provide a uniqu experience.
For more information, end e-mail to
Chanticleer@ccuc .coastal.edu.
The Chanticleer has roc eted off thi
seme ter ith hope of ontrib tin writers
from Lee Bollinger's journalism cJasse as
well as an expansion of staff. A editor part
of my job i to remain unbiased objecti e
and fair. I believe in respec e pecially with
the hard wor of other. ot that I Ii e
everything I read and ee, but at Ie
I'll
be mature in re peeting that per on'

aDe

a

Forma/Rush
February 3, 2000
5:30 p.m.

Admissions 003
Busine.ss Attjre
Requirements:
• Have both a cumulative and currmt C+ a~
• Bring an official saIm transcript. embossed with universi;Y seal
• Bring a letter of interest
• Contact Graduate Advisors at 349-2341 or 349-2188 for Legacy
information

a
a1

A show that i absolutely pointle in
substance and 'alue. A acuum cleaner with
eye. ow what i that?
Meet the Teletubbie although I m
ure you don't ant to: TIn -Win LaaLaa Dipsy and Po.
Why should I purpo ly expo m
kids to the cult of the Teletu bie ? The
strange unisex criners infinitely giggle and
talk like babie for no apparent re n. TIle
prance, laugh and what el e? Fictional
characters that penetrate our .ds minds
ith nothing of ignificant educational
value. I'd rather end my kids to ing happ
ong with a big pwpl dinosaur. At least
they ha e something to relate to there Ii e
other kid . And I UTe don't ant to see m
on prance. Sony.• 0 Teletubbi for you

boy.
And just what do the Teletubbie do?
Let me answer my 0 n que tio: absolute)
nothing. They basicall just tand there and,
maybe just maybe, if e're luc y. the
ominiscent British narrator will in truct
them to do something.
In the ho I sa in order to get a

drivin.
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Valentines Message Board
Brought to you by your loving Chanticleer staff.
_
Got a Valentine? Want to tell them how much you care, but
..,.... ~
you're short on cash and ideas? Well let us help!
For just $2 post a 10 word message for your sweetie on our
special valentines board. Got more to say?
Every additional 5 words is just .50 cents more.
Visit our booth in the Student Center:
January 29 and 31, and February 2 and 3
If you miss us, stop by our office during posted hours.
Please no obsecene language and we reserve the right to edit.

g oundat·o 5:
B
Lea e hlp Un tv • D vers
Sponsered by the Office of Student Activities
& the Student Government Association
Saturday, January 29,2000
11 :00 am-4:00pm
Check-ins begin at 10:30 am
Cost: FREE!!
All students are welcome to attend!
Lunch will be provided.

Win great door prizes, including a color TV!!
Please register in the office of Student Activities by
Wednesday, January 27,2000.
(Pre-registration is appreciated, but not required.)

Call 349-2301 for more information.

Chanticleer

c

In Response To

la iv E

·In respon e to the reader '
comments:
Fir t and foremo~ t, this
column is an opinion column. It
i just my opinion, and I wa
simply expressing it. This is how
I feel. and r marry that you do
not agree with me but we can't all
agree on everything. As to my
comment about, . may they all Ii e
long and happy live ", this was my
way of applauding teachers who
don t give cumulative final. It
was certainly not mean as a

give. I apologize to those I might
ha e offended but thi. country i
ba ed on eItain freedom, uch a
the freedom of peech. I only u ed
math a an example and did not
intend to ignal out any area of
study. I have nothing agam t math
tea her , the math department, or
math in general. In fact, m)
favorite teacher was my Bu ine
Calculu profe _or. and I 10 ed the
cour e. You may uppo e that
becau e of my opinion , I m
'ho
one of tho e tuden
Ii e to lac' off and part
al1 the tim and ne ' r
bother to reall. learn
an. thing. ju t memorize.
You could a ume
I m a poor tudent
and
am
ju t
omplaining

disparaging
remark
0\ 'ards tho e profe ors
who do give cumulative
finals. I re pect all my
teacher and would never
wi h ill toward
anyone of them. In
fa t most of my
tea hers like me 'er
much, Tea her ertainl
The Chanticleer becau e
I
ant
have a right ~o gi e
everything to be eas)
whatever type of te t they want,
o I don't have to work hard in
but that doe n't mean 1 have to order to pa m clas e . I ha 'e a
agree with the t~pe of te t the)
3.9Cumulati eG.P.A. and I'm

o 'nion
engendered
thIS j an opin
and e all do n
arne opinion .

Le
can be e-mailed to: chanticleer@ccucs.coastal.edu

Still Fuming in he ath an
Statistics Deptartmen '
Dear Lua Kozlow,
My b ood pressure is going
up even as I write this, "It's just
so hard to remember dozens of
different formulas for math problems" is not a good reason for not
having a cumulative final.
In fact it tells me that you
honestly believe orne of the following: (i) math i all about
memorizing formulas; there is no
need to understand and eventually
remember all tho e (in fact, probably less than half a dozen) formulas by solving the problems at
the end of the section; (ii) math i
just a prerequisite ("especially
tho e who have to take a lot of
math or science") for higher
things, and it is OK to learn and
forget what it is about, as long as
you get sufficient grades during
the semester; (iii) all courses have
similar content and goals, and all
instructors should simply test you
on what you memorized in the last
few weeks - before you forget;
(iv) you have the expertise in
math, science, and education in
general to devise testing methods
that have not dawned on us professors yet; and so on.
Guess what: (i) Nobody really HAS to take math or science.
There are lots of other majors
(than business, I presume?) which
require little or no math. In fact
nobody HAS to go to college, period. (ii) You DO need that stuff
later. Believe me, if you didn't,
nobody would be paying math

. (i~i) There are quite a
tu en
don l
e . phcftographic memory," but ju tome
old-fa hioned work ethic , 0
tudy habits. who do extremely
well on cumulati ve final and
come back to thank their math
teachers for doing a good job. The
don't 'cram; either. They imply
keep on top of thing by reading
the textbook and their lecture
note, using theirprofe or' office
hours wisely, going to the math lab,
and sol ing aU the related proolems in the book. I can introduce
you to dozens of such tudents if
you like. (iv) It is actuall very
rude to tell people you I at~ wh~t
they do and they hould all die
("may they [the professors who
don't give cumulative finals] all
live a long and happy life' ). ,-,specially if they cannot answer in
kind.
If I had a penny for every student who came up to me and aid
"math is my worse subject, I hate
math" ... Hey! It's good you told
me, I feel so much better and I
like you already. Do you tell your
pastor: "religion is not my thing, I
t te it"? Your doctor: "medicine
sucks"? Ha? Why is it open season on professors? (v) We are OT
out to get anyone exception: when
somebody asks "do I have to learn
this, is it going to be on the test?" I
invariably ay' yes").
Fusun Aleman,
Assistant Professor who
proudly gives cumulative finals

ffin / Editor-in-ChieJ

profe~ ~or

o/Mana

I

In

Ed.

Kelin Co . / Sales Manager
Beth Roddick / Editorial Assistant
Lua ozlo\\ / Columnist
T

A
Dear Editor,
This letter i in re pon e to . Speaking out on Cum
Final Exam " in the Friday December 3 19 9 i
As {!raduating enior my friend and I ere
the attitude portrayed b the auth r. Do e not come co
to learn? Cumulati e exam are a measure of ho
ell
. Th
dent has gra ped 'ey concep throughout the co
at the beginning of the erne ter general) contain
important principle on which the re t of the o· . b
Therefore, it..is imperatiVe that these principle are re .e
and tested in a cumulative exam. This i not 0 a tha e I
forward to final exam . We agree that the I are difficu top epare for. however, we feel attending college and retainin . formation e ential to our degree i for the bettermen of
future.
We agree that "remembering dozen of diffic
for math" is difficult, but it come down to learni
dun (standing how the fonnu1as wor' ersu attempting to ' cram'
and memorize. Students who do well on cumu1ati e e
realize that the exams do not test a studen ' "p oto
hi
memory" but test how well they have learned the rna
applaud tho e teacher who challenge u to u 0
The e teacher are truly here for the tudents' be tin
College i not simple and since most of us ha e c
be here, we hould be willing to put forth the effo
e
majors, we do not feel unfortunate when taking cumul .
exams. When we graduate this fall e ill be c nfide 0
minds have been expanded. e ]eave thi letter to urrent
incoming Coastal studen to encoura e learning and
rization.

Congratulations to the Coastal
Intramural Champions:
Indoor VolleybaU
Men's Division
Women's Division
Co-Rec

POINT TO FITNESS
January 17 - March 10
Make fitness·a part of your life!
Need some incentive!
Sign up now at the PE Center only
$5.00
Get a cool t-shirt
Weekly prizes!
Fruit Days!

Dark Horses
Regulators
Dark Horses

Campus Recreation Student
Employee of the Quarter:
Eric Mazzone, Life Guard
Fall 1999 - 2nd Quarter

Intramural Sports
5-0N-5 BasketbaU
Play Begins:
January 31st
MANDATORY Captains Meeting: Thur, Jan.
27th @ 5pm at the SRC
Be sure to look for your team in the PRESEASON TOP TEN POLL.
Soccer
Entries Due:
February 1st
Play Begins:
February 7th
$20 Forfeit Bond due with each entry
*all forfeit bonds will be cashed and deposited
MANDATORY Captains Meeting: Thur, Feb.
3rd @ 5pm at the SRC
Inner lObe Water Polo
Entries Due:
February 8th
Play Begins
February 14th
$20 Forfeit Bond due with each entry
*all forfeit bonds will be cashed and deposited
MANDATORY Captains Meeting: Thur. Feb.
10th @ 5pm at the SRC

$$$$$ OFFICIALS/SCORE KEEPERS

NEEDED $$$$$
Basketball ~r officials/scorekeepers
needed. 'Please call Steve @ 349-2800 for more
information or stop by the SRC and fill out an
application TODAY!!
Entry forms can be picked up/turned in at the
SRC front desk.

Fitlless Class Sclledule
Sprillg 200()
~.

•.

~

u _• ,_ •.

,T, ,T, •

6:00 - 6:30pm Abs
12:00 - 1:00pm Step
1:00 .. 1~45pm
Racewalk
6:00 - 7:00pm
Kickboxing
12:00 - 1:00pm Step
Thursday
1:00 - 1:45pm Yoga
6:00 - 7:00pm
Kickboxing
Friday
1:00 - 2:00pm
Interval All Classes will begin Monday, Jan 17.
All Classes held in SRC, Dance Studio
Tuesday

Student Recreation Center
Hours of Operation
effective utltil May 5
Gym, Racque~baU Courts
and Weight Room
Mondays - Thursdays
7 to 8 a.m.
12:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Fridays
12:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays & Sundays
2 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Pool
Open Swim
Mondays & Wednesdays
12:30 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
lOesdays & ThUrSdays'
1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Fridays
12:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
Saturdays & Sundays
2 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.

lAp Swim
Monday - Friday
7 a.m. to 8 a.m.

Outdoor Adventures Program
Challenge Course
Looking for a fun and inexpensive activity for your class, student club or Greek organization. The Challenge Course is designed to
provide student, faculty and staff with personal and team development opportunities. Through the medium of safe, fun and challenging experiences, participants have the opportunity to enhance professional and personal effectiveness. The outdoor environment, along with the
effectivegroup facilitation by the Outdoor Adventures staff, provides opportunities for the following: Team Building, Managing Conflict, Decision Making, Problem Solving, Risk Taking, and Communication. For more information about the Challenge Course call Campus Recreation at
349-2802.
Trip
The Department of Campus Recreation offers a variety of trips each semester. The Spring schedule is planned as follows:
February
CampingIHiking
March
Snow Skiing
April
White Water Rafting
For more information call 349-2802. Trip dates and times will be posted around campus through out the semester. Registration for Outdoor
Adventures trips are on a fIrst come, fIrst serve basis. Only students, faculty and staff of Coastal Carolina University are eligible to participate in
Outodoor Adventure trips.
Don't spectate•...
For more information, please call 349-2802
or visit us on the web at: http://www.coastal.edulstudentslrecreation/
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Big SOllth Stalldillgs

Team

W
2
2
1
1

Radford
Elon
High Point
Liberty
UNC Asheville
Winthrop
Coastal Carolina
Charleston Southern

Conference
Pct.
L
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2

1

0
0
0

Overall
8
8
7
11
3
8
3
4

1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.000
.000
.000

L
7
8
8
4
12
6
11

-II

Pct.

Home

.533
.500
.467
.733
.200
.571
.214
.267

3-1
6-1
5-0
7-2
3-2
6-1
1-3
4-1

Other
_e_,
Road
4-5
2-7
1-7
4-2
0-10
2-5
2-8
0-8

1-1
0-0
1-1

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-2

\VI
1

Ll
Ll

Italics Denotes Hom Team
B dd

L2
L7

[pcollli",-!f GallleS

Pla)'er of the JVeek

Rookie of the Week

Jason Williams, Radford, Junior, F, Bladensburg, Md.
Wtlliams scored a game high 26 points including Radford's
last seven of the game, to lift the Highlanders to a 55-52 win
against defending league champion Wmtbrop. Williams also
equaled his career high with 13 rebounds against the Eagles.
He scored 18 ofbis 19 points against Concord in the first half
and averaged 22.5 ppg and 9.5 rpg en route to leading RU to
a pair of home \\rins.

Andre mith,
C Asheville, Freshman G Miami, FIa.
Smith scored a game-high 15 points in
CA 77 62 win over Charleston Southern. He knocked down
three 3-pointers and had three steals in the win. He
also played well in a 70-62 league loss at Liberty with
14 points four rebounds and three steal . Andre i averaging 12.5 points per game in his last four contes .

.
1/13

Elon 77, Liberty 72

1/15

Radford 81. Winthrop 68

2/1
2/2
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Through games of January 20, 2000

Big SOllth Standings

.

I

High Point 63, Charleston Southern 54

'c A

Liberty 71, U

heville 66

Coa tal Carolina 73, Elon 69 (OT)

1117

Team

Coa tal Carolina 52, High Point 50
Charleston outbern 59 Elon 54

1119

Radford 56, U C A heville 48

1120

Liberty 72 Winthrop 5

Italics Denotes Hom Team
Bold d notes Confer

DC

game

he U

2:0 pm

5:3 pm

Co ing
te

0

0

..

Coa tal Carolina
Liberty
High Point
Radford
Elon
CA heviUe
Charle ton o.
Winthrop

..,

.)

2
2
2
2
1

Conference
L
Pct.
0
1
1
1

1

2
2
3

0

.j

1.000
.667
.667
.667
.500
.333
.250
.000

Pet.
12
10
5
4
9

4
6
II

.750
.625
.2 4
.250

7-0
5-3
21-5

4-4
4-1

12
10

0-7

14-4
,,--5

-2

1-

L_

...-

12

4-4

1-0
1-2

-1
2-2
1-0

2
1

2
2
I ..

...

,

~
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Collection of film reviews to start off semester
By Gretchen Fowler
The Chanticleer

for the pregnant HIV infected nun,
Hermana, played by 'the VERY
beautiful Penelope Cruz. She will
also be starring opposite Matt
Damon in the Billy Bob Thorton
directed adaptation of the novel,
All the Pretty Horses. The film will
be released later this year.

Over winter break, I traveled
to Charlotte, New York City, and
Washinton D.C., where I saw
many films. It would be impossible for me to elaborate on them
all, so I'll give a little description
of the movies less known.

• Toy Story 2

• The Talented Mr. Ripley
Headed by some of film's
most talented young actors, including Gwyneth Paltrow, Cate
Blanchett, Jude Law, Matt
Damon, Phill ip Seyomour
Hoffman and directed by Anthony Minghella, the Academy
Award winning director of The
English Patient.
However, this film is nothing like the director s former gem.
This ominously tells the story of
the alienated Tom Ripley's quest
to realize his ideal life. Most impressive in this film, is Tom
Ripley's (Damon) ability to draw
sympathy to a character who murders, lies and steals. Overall, a
good psychological thriller, with
some minor plot holes and moments of tediousness.

• Boy's Don't Cry
This film, the true story of a

Marge Sherwood (Paltrow), Dickie Greenleaf (Law) and Tom
Ripley (Damon) in "The Talented Mr. Ripley."
Nebraskan young woman who
successfully poses as a buy and
was soon raped and murdered, is
gathering awards left and right
from critics, including Best Actress
(Hilary Swank), Best Supporting
Actress (Chloe Sorvingny), and
Best Filmmaker (Kimberly
Pierce). Swank, who plays Brandon Tina/Tina Brandon, is completely believable as a woman who
feels like a guy. No, Swank literally becomes a guy, but a gentle
one, full of sweetness and charisma, making it completely believable for Lana (Chloe), a
straight girl, to fall in love with

Brandon Tina, not Tina Brandon.
It is hands down one of the
boldest films, not to me
most touching love story

I am not normally big on seeing cute children's entertainment
with their cheap humor, insulting
to the audiences' intelligence and
all those annoying toy figure displayed at fast food r taurant.
Yue ,I'm not in 0 that Howe er,
due to the in I<itence tha thi tilm
wa~ for all age and n
that
but one of the b tt r fi
0 th

take that Pokemonthing with you.

• Liberty Heights
Perhaps, if you grew up Jewish or grew up in the 50 , you
might find this movie with raCl m,
teenagehood, and question of
convention~ endeanng. Th film
tries very ha'-d to make a tat ment
and be "deep," an IS lost
J
conventional approa h to n Important subje 1. E ry ituatlOn
Levinson cov~ ha alread been
done in an exa tl the arne ormat. The 1m
k. one of t 0
t mene T
e th n g
nl

• 'J. Ulruh:lewet

• All About My Mother

of
Famous Spanish du ctor
flic
Pedro Almodover, has construct d
a hilarious homage to mother
drag queens and actresses WIth
'M~t~&z""IJ : nfinspecial trioutes to Bette Davis
'!
ity an d Beyond," yeah Buzz
the play, A Streetcar Name Desire.
Lightyear, I'd like you and your
Though, often racy, the film is hilarious and has won every major movie to take that trip! Oh, and
critic's award for best
~_
foreign film. American
Q~.e11£
audiences should look~---=~~------------~---------'-----------r---------'
Nicole's
Gretchen's
Beth's
Movie
Picks
Picks
Picks

'Toy Story 2,' a great pick

•

au

P_e

The Talented Mr. Ripley
Anna and the King
Toy Story 2
Cjderhouse Rules
Snow Falls on Cedar

***
*
*
**
***
.***
i

Man on the Moon
Down to You

not reviewed

Galaxy Quest

not reviewed

By Nicole 0' Arcangelo
The Chanticlee'r

The Green Mile

Have you ever really wondered if people had the same bizzare thoughts as you? Or do you
ever feel like you're the only crazy one living in an even crazier environment? WeB, Girl
Interrupted, will let you know that you're not the only one. The film is set in the 60s and is
about a girl Susanna, played by Wynona Rider, trying to come to terms with what goes on in her
mind.
1brough her struggle she befriends many other girls, who are also considered "crazy."
These are the friendships that help her realize who she is and how no one is perfect.
The amazing cast, including Angelina Jolie and Whoopie Goldberg, is what makes this
film a huge success.

Girl Interrupted
Duece Bigalow

****
***
not reviewed

***
****

****
***
****

not reviewed

not reviewed

not reviewed

-

***
***
*
***
****
***
*

not reviewed

not reviewed
not reviewed

****
****
***

Ratings Key

***.* =Highly Recommended ** =Slightly Recommended
***.=Recommended
* =Not Recommended

Chanticleer

e, Harlan
Ex-girlfriend wonders if lots
of sex with her ex is healthy

D

EAR HARLAN,

My boyfriend and I recently
broke-up. After going overseas I realized I
was still in love with him. Now, when we
see each other, we stilI act like a couple
and we still have sex (which I think we both
feel guilty about). I think I want to get back
together with him, but then there are all the
reasons why we broke up.
Is it possible to have a close
friendship with (a lot of) sex with
an ex? Is it too unhealthy? I love
him and I know he loves me, but I
am so confused. Thanks for your
help.
Sleeping with an ex

much. He says he loves me.
The problem is that he's never actuall
taken me on a date (his idea of a date is hi
donn room). He has pictures of girls all 0
his wall, but none of me, even though h
has some. Is he for real or does thi. rela
tionship appear to be one-sided?
Please hel

Dear Please help,

Nothing says "I love you" like a phot
on his wall and dinner out at KFC.
Actually, he doesn't need a pictuf
of you on his wall because he al
ready has you in his room. As fo
the dorm dating, he's probably jus
saving money for a big engagemen
ring. If those answers don't wor
for you, then it appears ~ngs ar
"-_ _ _.... very much one-sided.
Dear Sleeping,
To be completely honest, it al
Good friends share great laughs, great sounds weird. Seems to me like he's hidin
coffee, but NOT lots of great sex.
this relationship with you. Until he's com
It hard to call cutting all your emotions fortable enQugh to take things out in the ope
from deep intimacy "healthy." In most it's going to be hard for him to honest!
cases, friends "with benefits" are only open-up to you. Don't settle. Until you ge
masking some other kind of pain. Some some answeps stop dating in the dorms wi
people can handle it, but most people can't. this guy.
If you love him, date him. If you only lust
after him, don't date him.
Harlan is not a licensed psychologist,
Do whatever feels right, but feeling
therapist or physician. but he is a
guilty after experiencing such deep intilicensed driver.
macy is never healthy.

Love is a picture on his wall
and dinner out of his dorm
DEAR HARLAN,
I'm a 21-year-old college student
who's having a difficult time understanding my current boyfriend. We've been together a couple of months. He treats me
with a lot of respect and I love him very

Student Ghetto

Write Help Me, Harlan via e-mail at
harlan@helpmeharlan.com or through
the web at http://
www.helpmeharlan.com. Send letters
c/o Help Me, Harlan, 2506 N. Clark,
Suite 223, Chicago, IL 60614. All
letters submitted become the property
of the column.

~ ~ARIES

(March 21-April 19):

~..,Kick bac

with a fe of your faCD or movies and relax
before things get too hecti . A
little time to yourself now will pare you
from aggravation later.
TA RU (April 20- ay 20):
Feeling kind of board with life
lately? Don' t worry if thing have
been somewhat dull, the ' re about
to perk up. Situation that you didn ' t count
on prove to be quite delightful surpri e .

~VOrite

~

GEMI I (Ma

21-june 20):

Love life i taking an unexpected
,turn thi month. But it depends on
you if this tum will be for the good
the bad, or the ugly. What ever happen
you have control of the situation.
~~

CA CER (June 21-Jul 22):
~~Give that old friend a call that you
~
.,have been meaning to tal to .
Chance are the have been delaying the phone call for the ame reason .
Someone needs to make the first step, why
not that someone be you.
LEO (Jul 23-Aug. 22): Try to
avoid being too elf-ab orbed this
month, there j a friend in need but
holds back instead of asking for
help. Be aware of any beats that are off and
you'll find the root of the problem in no

time.
IRGO (Aug. 23- ept. 22 :
are getting vicious this
.mlontn. You kno iti time to take
the bull by the hom and ettle that
unfinished busines that has been haunting
you. Once you deal with that it will be
smooth sailing.

Adam Miller
from?
I can see where your confusion would be becau

you kIlo

what bird and

and they don't scientifically matcn up to humans. Other than th fact that

are

y both fl

there is no real connection between the two of them, right? Wrong. And you are probably

offtll. . .rk

-

thinking how does this have any relation to humans. Well that is just it the bird and the
ere humans.
I know, you thought we descended from monkey and that may ery well be, but I'm
talking about the Birds and the Bees. These two family tribe lived bac around the time
of Adam and Eve. See everyone thought Eve was the rebel when he ate the apple, but he
didn't compare to the Birds and the Bee . What goes unmentioned rno t of the time i ilia
they were the first real rebels.
Until the Birds and the Bees came about babies were delivered by a sto .

om of

you may have heard of this method. And orne till believe it too. But the Bird and
Bees were experimental people and wanted to discover a "new" wa to deli er babie .
They were quite annoyed with having to wait around all day for the deli e

hen

e

could have been out hunting or taking care of other family needs. Some of yo rna ba e
heard of this method too. It is a technique often used today.
So they experimented. After a lot of trial and error they figured out the rrect m neuvering technique and the mission was accomplished. But after the arri al of their
generation they noticed a slight difference in the body. The all had tail conun ou 0
their middles. The Birds and the Bees didn't see much use for that so they removed them.
But after the removal it would leave a small bump or indent. thus came about the bellybutt n.
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CCU's Entertainment Spotlight
~ampus

Calender
AKA Coat Drive
• Jan. 26-28
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will
sponsor its first coat drive Jan. 26
to 28, with drop-offs in the
Student Center. They are
collecting old and new coats for
the need.

Visiting Artist Exhibit
• Now to Feb. 18
Sylvester Hickman will exhibit
drawings sponsored by the
Department of Art and the African
American Celebration in the
Admissions building gaHery.
t-A_d_ffil_·_ss_io_n_is_fr_e_e_.- - - - - - - I

CCU Music Faculty Recital
• Jan. 30
Gary Miles Stegall, pianist,
performs from the works of
Scarlatti, Beethoven, Janacek and
Chopin, at 3 p.m. Jan. 30 in the
Wheelwright
Auditorium.
Admission is free.

Coastal Productions
looks for big
semester
By Brianne Meagher
The Chanticleer
Coastal Productions started
the semester off with a bang when
it showed Stars Wars: Episode I
Tuesday, Jan. 18 at the Wheelwright Auditorium. The event
kicked off to another great semester for the organization.
Some other events that will
highlight the semester include the
return of Coastal's version of the
popular MTV gameshow, Singled
Out. The event will be ajoint venture between Coastal Productions
and the African American Association and will be Feb. 10. TheAn-

t-----::~_:___~:.......-------1 nual Homecoming Dance will be
t -_ _L_i_ttle
__
Miss_·_A_KA_~_~ Saturday, Feb. 26 at the Wyndham

• Jan. 30
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will
sponsor its first Little Miss AKA
pageant at 4 p.m. Jan. 30 at Wall
Auditorium. $2 cost and a portion
of the money will be donated to
Sickle Cell Foundation.

Greater Gospel Sing-Out
• Feb. 6
African Arne 'can Celebration's
Greater Gospel Sing-Out, an
annual event, features the
accomplished harmony of CCU
Gospel Choir with special guests
from the community at 4:30 p.m.
Feb. 6 in the Wheelwright
Auditorium. Admission is free.

CCU Music Faculty Recital
• Feb. 7
Anne Denbow-Gilbert, soprano,
will perform at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 7
in the Wheelwright Auditorium.
Admission is free.

Volunteer at M.B. Marathon
• Feb. 16
Volunteers are needed for
registration, water stations, traffic
control and entertainment at the
Myrtle Beach Marathon Feb. 16.
For more information, call
S.T.A.R. at 349-2337 or stop by
the Office of Student Activities.

Resort. Taking on a Mardi Gras
theme, the event promises to be
great night of dancing to cap off

the Homecoming festivities.
Coastal
Productions is
also planning
great nights of
comedy, the
first of which
will be Wednesday, Jan. 26 at
7:30 p.m. at the
Wall Auditorium. The evening
will feature the comeay of Wil,
who has appeared on BET's Comic
View, Def Comedy Jam and at the
Apollo. The second comedian of
the semester, Gary Owens~ will
perform on March 2 in the Wheelwright Auditorium. Owens is the
former host of BET's Comic View

and his performance wjll be the
first time Coastal Productions
ventures into the world of ticket
sales to the outside public. Tickets will be free for students however they must be obtained in advance of the performance. More
details will be coming soon.

CINO Day will also be a part
of the Coastal Productions lineup
of events this emester. The Day
will be held on April t 4 on the
Prince Lawn. Be looking for other
great events from Coastal Productions as they have some big events
in the works.

Pianist performs works of the greats
By Nicole 0'Arcangelo
The Chanticleer
Dr. Gary Miles Stegall, an
assistant professor of Coastal
Carolina University's Music
department, will perform Sunday
January 30 at 3pm in Wheelwright
Auditorium. Dr. Stegall, who
spends his summers as a faculty
member of the Font-Neuve School
of Music in Montaurowe, France,
will be performing the first faculty
recital of the spring semester.
Dr. Stegall left Augusta State
University to join the Coastal
community in the fall of 1998. He
is a professor of music history,
introduction to music, class piano,
and gives private lessons. He has
been playing since he was six
years old, after having to beg his
parents for lessons. Unlike most,
be knew what be wanted to do at
a very young age.
After high school, he went on
to North Carolina School of Arts
to eam his bachelor's degree.

From there, he went to the
University of South Carolina for
his master's and earned
a doctoral degree
from
the
U ni versi ty of
Maryland. As if
that education
wasn't enough, he
went on a journey
over seas to tackle
the Diplome (1 st
prize with grand
distinction) from
I' Academie de musique de
Boitsort in Brussels,
Belgium.That is quite an
education for the Rotary
International Scholar.
As a result of his
education and foreign
study, he is "consulted
regularly as an authority
on the music of Belgium
composer
Joseph
J ongen." Aside
from
all
the
studying

perform'ances throughout the U.S.
and Europe, who is Dr. Stegall
actually playing for? Well, at one
time, a friend of his said she
danced for herself. He took that
as a selfish reply, but, when he
looked back to when he was a
child and would play for
hours even if no one "Yas
around, he realized he
was playing for himself
and the love
he had for
music.
So
now, playing for
onese~f, doesn't
seem like a selfish
term.
As for Sunday, he'll be
playing for himself, but
guess what? We get to
eavesdrop!
He'll be
performing pieces from
four different composers:
Scarlatti,
Beethoven,
Janacek, and Chopin. From
this collaboration of pieces,
he will be playing the last

work composed by Beethoven.
This was composed long after
Beethoven had gone completely
deaf. The piece is not typical, in
fact it is almost modern. Dr.
Stegall
describes
it
as
"celestial ... almost as if he made
peace with being deaf."
Playing a piece with such
power may put a little pressure on
the pianist. A more stressful
situation though is playing for
peers, coworkers, and students.
"It's very stressful when playing
for people you know and whose
opinion(s) you respect."
A little thing like this isn't
going to stop this musical director
of the upcoming Coastal
production of The Fantasticks. Dr.
Stegall believes, what better way
to educate than to "model for
students what a performer does."
These faculty recitals not only help
the professor with growth and
development, but show the
students what they should
"demand of themselves. '

